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A breakfast, Village activities

followed by an assembly with

the whole College, bringing

together students from Years 7

to 12 and sta�, are our rituals

that celebrate the Year 12

students on their last school

day at Endeavour College. It is

a signi�cant and emotional day

for students and sta� alike and

we were all privileged to share

in the Year 12 students’ day

and also their �ve-year journey

at our College. The Year 12

students should be

congratulated and

acknowledged for the positive

and digni�ed way they involved

themselves, celebrated and

showed gratitude in so many

tangible ways. Their conduct

and actions were exemplary

just as they have been all

through this challenging year. 

An important part of the

assembly was the traditional

symbolic handover of

leadership to the 2021

Captains and more broadly the

Year 11 cohort. The new

Captains were encouraged to

serve in a manner that re�ects

our Endeavour Way values of

Love, Courage, Forgiveness

and Hope.

We now look forward to the

passion, enthusiasm and

impressive leadership of the

2021 Student Executive. 

Congratulations:

College Captains: Joel

Davidson and Prianka

Govender

Student Action Team Captains:

Charity and Service

Enrichment – Massimo Vorrasi

Media, Communication and

Event Promotion – Bao Luong

Spiritual and Community

Building – Portia de Lacy

 

From the Management Team
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At the end of the assembly the

Year 12 students performed

their choreographed group

dance and exchanged places

with the Year 11 cohort. The

Year 11 students took to the

stage marking the transference

of leadership of the College,

after sharing a �st bump with

each Year 12 student. 

Our Year 12 students have

been an inclusive supportive

team; they all have particular

strengths and passions, and

have complemented each

other through times of success

and doubts. They have

approached the year with

pride, determination and

persistence, balanced with

sense of fun. 

Each of these students is a

credit to their families and our

College, and a wonderful role

model. We thank every Year 12

student and their families for

their involvement in and

support of our College, and for

giving us the privilege of

working with and caring for

them. 

Now that all the Year 12

students have (almost!)

formally �nished their

secondary education, whatever

next year and the future brings,

they are certain to remember

this unprecedented year. We

have con�dence that they will

continue to be caring,

considerate, vibrant, diverse,

resourceful and resilient

contributors and use their

in�uence to bene�t others

beyond our College doors. 

 

Good Luck. We will miss you

all. 

 

Sharon Ward

Director of Senior Years

 

May the God of hope �ll you

with all joy and peace as you

trust in him, so that you may

over�ow with hope by the

power of the Holy Spirit -

Romans 15:13.
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Week 5

Monday 9 November

Year 10 PLP Mock Interviews

 

Wednesday 11 November

Stage 1 Geography Excursion

 

Thursday 12 November

College Open Morning 9:00am-

11:00am

 

Week 6

Wednesday 18 November

Year 12 Valedictory Service

Rehearsals at The

Entertainment Centre

 

Year 12 Valedictory Service -

The Entertainment Centre

7:00pm - 10:00pm

 

Diary Dates

Monday 23 November

Year 10 and 11 Study Day

Year 7 2021 Transition Day

 

Tuesday 24 - Friday 27

November

Year 10 and 11 Examinations

 

Wednesday 25 November

Middle Years' Music Concert

 

Wednesday 2 December

Senior Years Final Service

 

Monday 7 December

Middle Years Final Service

 

Tuesday 8 December

Final Day of Term 4

 

 

 

School Calendar can be viewed

on the Edumate Student and

Parent Portals.

Important Dates
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Moving Forward in
Tough Times

One of the hardest things in life

is to be ‘stuck’.

For students, I know it is hard

to be stuck on a problem in

Maths class, or to be unsure

what to write in an essay.

 

As parents, it is hard to be

stuck in a cycle of being too

busy to fully invest in our kids'

lives, waiting and hoping for life

to slow down. As a person, it is

hard to be stuck in old habits

and ways. Through COVID,

many have become stuck in

their homes, (especially, until

recently, in Victoria), stuck

without work, or stuck without

a lot of hope.

 

When I am stuck, I often need

something new to break me

out, to set me free, to release

me from things that would

keep me bound. When our

world is stuck we need

something new.

 

When it comes to COVID-19,

the most obvious new thing we

need is a vaccine.

Throughout the history

recorded in what we commonly

call the Old Testament, God’s

people, the Israelites, often

found themselves ‘stuck’. Stuck

going back to old habits and

patterns that were destructive

to themselves and their culture

and health. Stuck going back to

thinking that life with God is all

about rules and regulations.

Stuck by ignoring God and

God’s way of love, grace, and

compassion.

 

God, who made us and created

us, knew that the Israelites also

needed something new. And

so he declares to his people,

over and over again, that he’s

going to do something ‘new’ to

help them move forward. Here

are just two examples of what

God says to his people when

they are stuck:

See, I am doing a new thing!

Now it springs up; do you not

perceive it? I am making a way

in the wilderness and streams

in the wasteland. (Isaiah 43:19)

 

“The days are coming,”

declares the Lord, “when I will

make a new covenant with the

people of Israel and with the

people of Judah. (Jeremiah

31:31)

 

The new thing God does, and

the new covenant God makes,

is found in multiple ways, but

most signi�cantly in Jesus. God

moved Israel – and the whole

world – forward in a brand new

Ministry
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way of living in Jesus. A way of

living that is found in loving

others as Jesus has �rst loved

us.

 

If you have found yourself stuck

this year, I’d encourage you to

move forward with something

new. But most of all, I’d

encourage you to look to Jesus,

who can make you brand new.

 

God bless you today,

 

Chris Mann

Pastor

Endeavour Way
Day- Forgiveness 

In Week 1, we had our last

Endeavour Way Day for 2020,

focusing on forgiveness. As we

focused on forgiveness, we

covered many smaller sub-

topics within this large subject.

We talked about restorative

forgiveness and taking

responsibility for our actions

and behavior. The Year 7s

watched a video of a

conference between Mr

Maddern, Lily and Andy. In the

video, Andy’s actions towards

Lily were unjusti�able, but Lily

still forgave him in the end.

These actions would have

taken loads of courage, love,

hope and forgiveness - our

core values here at Endeavour.

The video showed us the

impact that a big falling out can

have, and it taught us how to

forgive someone. We felt that

this was the most important

lesson of the day.

 

Many people have

misconceptions about what

forgiveness really means. The

purpose of the Endeavour Way

Day is to inspire people to use

methods such as restorative

justice to help restore

relationships. It has been

proven that restorative

practices help improve and

repair relationships between

people and

communities. These practices

represent a positive step

forward in helping all students

learn to resolve disagreements,

take ownership of

their behaviour, and engage in

acts of empathy and

forgiveness. At the end of the

day, we hope that all Year 7

students have learnt something

new, and we sincerely thank all

Middle Years
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the sta� that were involved in

this day. 

 

Aimi Tong and Vesna

Stankovic 

Year 7 Students

 

Year 9 Camp
‘Challenge Accepted’
2020

The ‘Challenge Accepted’

camp at Victor Harbour and

Deep Creek Conservation Park

was an experience that the

Year 9 students found the most

challenging and rewarding part

of The Voyage program this

year. It was a fantastic

opportunity for the students to

experience challenges in a

supportive environment, try

new things, experience some

incredible views, build on their

friendships and possibly

develop new ones throughout

the week. The boys' and girls'

camps both focused on the

overarching theme of

challenges and how they form

our identity, resilience and

when experienced together

build a sense of community.

They explored what makes

them the person they are and

how they contribute to the

wider group. This was

experienced through physical,

emotional and social

challenges that the students

were faced with throughout the

camp.  

Prior to the camp, all students

and sta� worked through the

Camp Preparation unit and

discussed the various

challenges the students would

face. These ranged from not

having their phone for the

week, to abseiling o� The Blu�,

to cooking their own meals

after a demanding hike through

Deep Creek Conservation Park.

The Voyage classes looked at

the concept of comfort zones

and how learning about

yourself and eventually

personal growth comes

through challenging your level

of comfort. Each student and

sta� member experienced this

growth in their own way

throughout the week of camp. 

The sta� on both camps were

amazed with the students'

endurance, resilience and

willingness to give all aspects

of the camp their best shot. We

were particularly impressed

with the way each tribe

(Voyage class) bonded with the

focus of a common goal and

how this led to a great sense of

community for the week of

camp. I am sure the students

will come away from this camp

with a sense of personal

achievement and an
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understanding that trying new

things outside of their comfort

zones will stretch them and

lead to personal growth. A life

lesson that we can all hold on

to and need to be constantly

reminded of. 

A special thanks go to the

Endeavour sta� who supported

the Challenge Accepted camp

so well. Along with the sta� of

Adare Camp and Beyond Limits

who supported everything we

implemented throughout the

week.  

 

Ben Crook

Year 9 Year Level Leader

Year 12 Graduate
Exhibition 2020 

The theme for this year’s

Graduate Exhibition was 1920s

Great Gatsby. Many of the Year

12 students and their parents

dressed up for the occasion

and it was a great night where

students could talk about their

work and get together to

celebrate a di�cult yet

productive year. 

Senior Years
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As always, the standard was

very high with students

showcasing not only their �nal

artworks but their supporting

folios as well. This year’s

cohort exhibited works ranging

from Oil on Canvas paintings,

Digital Art, hand crafted

Ceramics and Gel Gouache. 

 

Andrew Harten

Art Learning Leader

Sta� Versus
Students Live Chess
Game

In the �nal week of Term 3, the

Chess Club held their annual

Live Chess Game in the Mall.

16 brave teachers, led by Mr

Slaven, took on the might of

Joshua Schubert, our College

Chess Captain and 16 Year 12

students. Using a life sized

board, the game was held in

the Mall at lunch time in front

of many eager spectators. After

a fast start by Mr Slaven, who

managed to take Joshua’s

queen (College Captain,

Amelia Bearman). However, it

wasn’t long before Joshua

returned serve and the sta�

queen (Mr Pearse) was also o�

the board and the game was

poised for a spectacular �nish. 

 

It wasn’t long then before the

other Chess students decided

to assist Joshua, calling out

moves and vanquishing Mr

Slaven’s board of brave

teachers. The result was a win

to the students and while they

can claim supremacy, it was

the Chess Club who was the

ultimate winner.

As the year begins to wind

down, I would like to thank

Joshua Schubert for his hard

work and dedication over the

previous �ve years in helping to

build the Chess Club into what

it is today and especially for all

his work throughout the year

as Chess Captain. We look

forward to another busy year in

2021 with all things Chess.

 

Mark Slaven

Chess Club Coordinator
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Year 7/8 SACSA
Volleyball

Thursday 29 October , two

teams of very enthusiastic Year

7s and 8s headed out to the

SACSA Volleyball Carnival held

at the ARC Recreation Centre

in Campbelltown. Both boys

and girls teams improved as

the day went on and had a

variety of losses, draws and

wins against competitor

Christian school teams.

The Year 8s in both teams

stepped it up in terms of

leadership and encouragement

to their team and the younger

Year 7s, for not only Endeavour

but other schools as well.

The Volleyball culture at

Endeavour is growing and we

look forward to the continued

development of skills into 2021.

Thank you to all students for

their positive and enthusiastic

approach and to Mrs Alison

Slater for coaching on the day.

 

Lauren Dutton

Sports and Carnivals

Coordinator 

Year 9/10 Boys
Netball

Two teams of Year 9/10 Boys

recently played in the SACSA

Netball Carnival.  The

Endeavour Gold team lost their

�rst game to the eventual

winner, Cedar College, by 1

goal, but won all their following

minor round games, to

eventually have the opportunity

of playing a semi-�nal. 

Unfortunately they lost another

close game (2 goals!) to

Tyndale SE which meant that

they played in the play-o� for

third and fourth. 

Sport News
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The Endeavour Silver team

found the going tough and

although they didn’t win a

game, their development as the

day progressed was

impressive.  Thank you to all

students for their positive and

enthusiastic approach.

 

Simon Maddern

Coach

 

All Schools Athletics

Congratulations to Chelsea

Friedrich who competed in the

South Australian All Schools

Athletics competition run by

Athletics SA last weekend, as

an Endeavour athlete. 

Chelsea competed in the

Under 16 female events and

achieved some outstanding

results:

High Jump Gold 1.76m,

breaking a meet record set 15

years ago. 

Triple Jump Gold 10.90m

Long Jump Silver 4.94m 

College Open Day

Notices  
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Year 12 Valedictory
Service

A reminder to all Year 12

families RSVP through

Eventbrite here.

 

We look forward to celebrating

the achievements of the Class

of 2020 with you.

Uniforms for 2021

Do you have a student starting

at Endeavour in 2021?

Organise a uniform �tting at

the Uniform Shop today to

ensure they have all the items

they need to start in Term 1.

Email Cathy George at

cathy.george@endeavour.sa.ed

u.au

Senior and Middle
Years Final Services

Due to COVID-19 restrictions,

unfortunately parents will not

be able to attend the Senior

Years Final Service on

Wednesday 2 December or the

Middle Years Final Service on

Monday 7 December. These

events will be recorded and

further information will be

provided closer to the event.

We thank you for your

understanding.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/126895960233/
mailto:cathy.george@endeavour.sa.edu.au

